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Melbourne Food Experiences was founded by well 
known local foodie Allan Campion. Allan started  
his career as a chef in 1979, working in kitchens in 
Australia, Ireland, England and Turkey.

Food travels brought him further afield to explore 
the cuisines of Egypt, India, Nepal, Japan, Hong Kong, 
Spain, France, Italy, Singapore, Vietnam and New York.

After more than 15 years as a chef, Allan turned his 
hand to food writing, becoming a contributor for 
publications such as Australian Gourmet Traveller, 
Epicure and The Sunday Age.

Allan has also co-authored more than two dozen 
cookbooks and food guides, including The Foodies’ 
Diary, Foodies’ Guide to Melbourne, Chilli Jam and 
the best-selling Campion and Curtis in the Kitchen.

In 2004 Allan launched Melbourne Food Tours,  
followed soon after by Melbourne Cooking Classes.

Melbourne Food Experiences draws on the extensive 
connections Allan has made in a lifetime of working  
in food and wine.

Cover photo: White Bean, Pea and Orange Salad by 
Kate Olsson. Kate is a writer, stylist and photographer 
specialising in food and lifestyle. She has lived and 
worked in Sydney, London, Beijing and Hong Kong and 
is now based in Australia’s food and culture capital, 
Melbourne. www.kateolsson.com

Welcome to the first issue of the Melbourne foodie magazine.

Melbourne is a dynamic city with food at it’s very heart.  
A place where people are passionate about what they cook, 
eat and drink. A place filled with amazing produce markets, 
famous chefs, award winning restaurants, food stores  
galore and festivals dedicated to food and wine.

Melbourne Food Experiences is your entry point to a huge  
array of cooking classes, food tours, corporate team-building 
activities, staff events, functions and restaurant private  
dining. All are run in partnership with top local chefs,  
chocolatiers, bakers, wine experts, restaurants, bars and 
cooking schools to offer an extensive range of food and  
wine experiences.

There are events for every occasion and every budget. 

We also keep you up to date with the latest Melbourne  
food and wine news with our blog, newsletters and social  
media activities.

Enjoy!

Allan Campion

For more details and bookings, go to  
melbournefoodexperiences.com.au 



TOP MELBOURNE CARAMELS 
Caramels have surged from an old-time  
favourite into one of the most popular items  
at chocolate stores across town. Here’s a  
few favourites from the Melbourne Food  
Experiences team.

CAFÉ AU LAIT AT CACAO
These red-topped café au lait truffles are filled 
with a smooth coffee caramel ganache and 
coated in dark chocolate. One just isn’t enough.
52 Fitzroy Street, St Kilda, 8598 9555

CHEWY CARAMELS AT CHOUKETTE
Choukette is renowned as a place for French 
pastry, but it’s also home to some awesome 
chewy caramels. As the name suggests the 
caramels are soft and chewy with a great depth 
of flavour. Try and stop after just one. 
318 Sydney Road, Brunswick, 9380 8680

NUTTY SALTED CARAMEL AT GÂNACHE 
CHOCOLATE
For us it always has to be Arno’s delicious nutty 
salted caramel. A combo of almond, macadamia 
and pistachio are brought together in a chewy, 
lightly salted caramel dipped in a little dark 
chocolate. What more could you want in life!
250 Toorak Road, South Yarra, 9804 7485

SOFT BUTTER CARAMELS AT KENNEDY  
& WILSON CHOCOLATES
It’s quite a trip to Yarra Valley for these  
caramels, but we think it’s worth the journey. 
A crisp shell encases a seriously rich, flowing 
caramel filling that is luxurious and delicate  
all at the same time. 
203 Maroondah Highway, Healesville, 9739 0518

SALTED CARAMEL AT KOKO BLACK
The team of chocolatiers at Koko Black worked 
for twelve months to perfect their salted 
caramel. Well done them we say as they have 
created the most delicious, chewy, lightly salted, 
milk chocolate covered delight. We recommend 
you buy at least six!
167 Lygon Street, Carlton, 9349 2775

BAKER D CHIRICO 
Stunning pastries, cakes,  
biscuits, sourdough breads   
and nougat.  
178 Faraday St, 9349 3445

BEZELA
A new approach to operating  
a delicatessen with a full 
selection of true free-range 
foods and ingredients.  
105 Elgin St, 9347 9393

LA LATTERIA  
The very best mozzarella  
experience is one freshly  
made by hand, which is  
exactly what La Latteria  
is all about. Go there! 
104 Elgin St, 9347 9009

CAMPOS COFFEE 
The full coffee experience with 
beans imported, roasted and 
served in a multitude of styles.  
144 Elgin St, 9347 7445

GEWURZHAUS
Stunning spices and spice 
blends abound at this temple 
of spicy goodness! 
342 Lygon St, 9023 1028

D.O.C 
When you need excellent  
Italian ingredients and  
beautiful service all in one 
store, this is where you need 
to be.  
330 Lygon St, 9347 8482

IL DOLCE FREDDO
A daily changing array of  
gelati made by hand ensures 
one of the best gelati  
experiences in town! 
116 Lygon St, 9639 3344 

Join us on a Lygon St + Carlton 
Food Tour and experience the 
very best in one of Melbourne’s 
most famous eat streets.  
Full details at melbournefood- 
experiences.com.au  
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Carlton has had a  
serious renaissance 

in the last couple 
of years with some 

amazing food stores 
appearing in and 

around Lygon Street

Cavallaro’s Cannoli
T Cavallaro & Sons Pasticceria is an institution 
of Footscray. Founded by Tommaso Cavallaro in 
1956 one of their first appearances was selling 
cannoli at the MCG during the Olympic Games. 

Footscray has changed out of sight since then 
but the cannoli is still the number one seller 
and regularly voted “best in town”. Beautiful 
dark crunchy shells are filled with ricotta or a 
custard filling. I still can’t decide on a favourite. 

Also of note are the stunning amaretti and  
the special Easter Pascal lambs made from 
marzipan. The sense of history is palpable here 
too, as the ‘sons’ Carmelo and Tony carry on 
their father’s stunning Sicilian food, recipes  
and traditions. 98 Hopkins St, Footscray, 9687 4638

Melbourne foodie news

A selection of artisan-made salumi, including 
prosciutto, mortadella, sopressa and wagyu 
bresaola with a side dish of mustard fruits. 
Ombra Salumi Bar, 76 Bourke St, 9639 1927

Andrew McConnell’s decadent confit duck 
waffle topped with foie gras parfait and prune 
puree is unbeatable!  
Cumulus Up, 45 Flinders Lane, 9650 1445

Rosa Mitchell’s antipasto is a super-generous 
selection of Yandoit olives, ricotta fritters, 
fennel salad, zucchini fitters, pork salami and 
lots of daily treats. 
Rosa’s Kitchen, 22 Punch Lane, 9662 2883

Sugar cane prawn with sweet chilli sauce  
at Coda is one of Melbourne’s best Asian  
inspired treats. Pop up to the bar and enjoy 
with an ice cold beer. 
Coda, Basement 141 Flinders Lane, 9650 3155

Huevos madrilenos is a Spanish inspired 
breakfast of baked eggs, black pudding and 
chorizo that will ensure lunch is unnecessary. 
The European, 161 Spring Street, 9654 0811

Confit duck waffle at Cumulus Up

5FIVE DISHES  
NOT TO MISS  
IN OUR CBD
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Pierrick Boyer
Pierrick Boyer is one of Melbourne’s most 
creative pastry chefs. He has a wealth of 
international experience, gained by working 
with experts like Alain Ducasse, Pierre  
Marcolini and Stephane Leroux in Paris,  
Boston and Palm Springs.

He is now sharing his knowledge and  
experience at the critically acclaimed Le Petit 
Gateau in the heart of the city (at the RACV 
Club). Here Pierrick creates award-winning 
cakes, tarts and desserts for adoring fans. 

The Melbourne Food Experiences team are 
huge fans of his Brownie Passion Chocolate 
Gateau. One slice and you’ll be hooked too!

Le Petit Gateau, 458 Little Collins Street,  
Melbourne, 9944 8893

TOP VICTORIAN CHEESES
There’s nothing like a top quality cheese 
sourced in the heart of Victoria’s dairy 
country. Here is a selection of quality 
cheese that will add much to your  
cooking and cheese boards. 

GIPPSLAND BLUE, TARAGO RIVER
Gippsland Blue was created in the style of the 
master Gorgonzola Dolce. Made from cow’s 
milk, it has a delightful soft texture with hints 
of salty blue, all sweet and buttery at the same 
time. Natural rinded, the cheese is allowed to 
mature traditionally into a medium-strength 
blue. An Aussie classic.

MARINATED GOAT’S FETA, MEREDITH DAIRY
Sandy and Julie Cameron must be sitting on  
a gold mine with this popular cheese; you 
see it everywhere and it’s much copied, but 
nothing is as good as the original. Soft cubes 
of goat’s cheese are covered in garlic-infused 
extra virgin olive oil, spices and fresh herbs.

KING RIVER GOLD, MILAWA CHEESE CO.
This is one of the first cheeses made by  
Milawa Cheese back in the late 1980s. Washed 
rind cheeses aren’t everybody’s cup of tea 
due to their high aroma, but the taste is  
second to none. Expect a gritty rind with a 
soft interior, often said to be reminiscent of 
farmyard aromas. This true seasonal cheese  
is always best in autumn.

LA LUNA WHEEL, HOLY GOAT
Carla Meurs and Ann-Marie Monda produce 
organic chèvre at their farm in Sutton Grange, 
just east of Castlemaine. Their cheeses are all 
outstanding but it’s the award-winning La Luna 
ring, coated with geotrichum mould, that we 
love the best. Firm and chalky in texture, the 
cheese has herbaceous flavours and a slightly 
acidic, citrus-like finish.

HONEY

THE ULTIMATE 
FOOD AND 
WINE WEEKEND
9 TO 11 MAY 
This promises be a food 
and wine weekend not to 
be missed. Be the first to 
get the news by signing 
up to the Melbourne 
Food Experiences news-
letter at www.melbourne 
foodexperiences.com.au

Vanessa Kwiatkowski and Mat 
Lumalasi established Melbourne 
City Rooftop Honey after  
learning about the growing  
movement towards returning  
bee hives to urban areas around 
the world. The business assists  
honey lovers to install and 
manage a hive on their rooftop, 
balcony or backyard. 

This had led to hives being  
installed across inner Melbourne 
at private homes, restaurants,  
hotels and food stores. 

The flavour of the resulting  
honey reflects the flowers the 
bees pollinate in their own  

particular area. So a honey from 
Carlton will have vastly different 
flavours to those from St Kilda 
and Prahran.  

We joined Vanessa and Matt on a 
visit to a couple of their hives on 
top of a Collins Street building 
in the Melbourne CBD. It was an 
awesome experience to be kitted 
out with the full protective gear 
to get up close and personal with 
thousands of honey producers.

Support Melbourne Rooftop 
Honey by picking up some of  
their stunning products at food 
stores across town. Full details  
at www.rooftophoney.com.au

Vanessa and Mat tend hives in Collins Street

UP ON THE ROOF
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28 FEB TO 16 MAR 
Now entering its 22nd 
year, the festival is set to 
light up our fine foodie 
State from Friday 28 
February to Sunday 16 
March. Food lovers can 
pay tribute to regional 
Victoria with the  
dedicated Regional 
Weekend on 14–16 March.

Following the celebration 
of Earth in 2013, MFWF 
has announced Water as 
the overarching theme 
for the 2014 Festival. 
Keep up to date with  
festival announcements 
at www.melbourne 
foodandwine.com.au.

La Luna

DIARYDATES



 
 

BRANDED!
We would like to thank Design IS:  

for creating the Melbourne Food Experiences   
brand identity. Their strategy and design  

solutions have clearly captured the essence of  
our organisation and helped position us as the  

leading food events company in Melbourne. 

For more information, please contact  
Ian Scott at ian@designis.com.au

There is no doubt that having a great knife  
in your kitchen will make your ingredient  
preparation easier. Slicing vegetables, chopping 
herbs and dicing meats will become a breeze 
with a well-sharpened quality knife.

Choosing a new kitchen knife is not something 
people do very often, so take the time to visit  
a few specialist retailers and ensure you get a 
knife that’s perfect for you. Consider the weight 
and length of the knife; it has to be comfortable  
for your hand size and the usual type of  
chopping and slicing you do. A reasonable knife 
can be found for $25, although many cost over 
$100 each.

A huge knife set is fine for a professional chef. 
One large knife and one small knife is all most 
home cooks will require. The final piece of  
advice is to have it professionally sharpened 
once or twice a year and it will become a  
much-loved assistant in your kitchen. 

The knife counters at these stores are great 
places to start. The range of brands is extensive 
and the advice excellent.

The Essential Ingredient  
Elizabeth Street, Prahran 9827 9047

London & American Supply Stores  
483–485 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne 9329 1052

Chef’s Hat 
131 Cecil Street, South Melbourne 9682 1441 

MELBOURNE FARMERS’ MARKETS
Farmers’ Markets offer the most amazing selection 
of farm-fresh ingredients, speciality cheeses, grass 
fed beef and lamb, free-range pork and poultry. 
They pop up in suburban ovals and reserves across 
Melbourne every Saturday morning – here’s a few 
really good ones!

Boroondara Farmers’ Market 
Patterson Reserve, Auburn Road, Hawthorn.  
Third Sat of each month 8am–12.30pm.
Caulfield Farmers’ Market  
Corner Neerim and Booran Roads, Caulfield.  
Second Sat of each month 8am–1pm.
Collingwood Children’s Farm Market 
St Heelers Street, Abbotsford.  
Second Sat of each month 8am–1pm.
Gasworks Farmers’ Market  
Gasworks Arts Park, 21 Graham Street  
(cnr Graham and Pickles Streets), Albert Park.  
Third Sat of each month 8.30am–1pm.
Kingston Farmers’ Market  
Sir William Fry Reserve, cnr Nepean Highway  
and Bay Road, Highett.  
First Sat of each month (except Jan) 8am–12.30pm.
Slow Food Farmers’ Market  
Convent, St Heliers Street, Abbotsford.  
Fourth Sat of each month 8am–1pm.
Veg Out St Kilda Farmers’ Market  
Peanut Farm Reserve, between Chaucer and Spenser 
Streets, St Kilda. First Sat of each month 8am–1pm. 
Yarraville Farmers’ Market  
Yarraville Gardens, corner Somerville Road and Hyde 
St, Yarraville. Fourth Sat of each month 8am–midday. 

INGREDIENTS
250g (1¼ cups)  
chickpeas, soaked in  
cold water overnight 

80 ml (1/3 cup) olive oil 

2 onions, sliced 

1 teaspoon ground cumin 

2 teaspoons ground  
coriander 

2 teaspoons sweet paprika 

1 teaspoon mustard seeds 

½ teaspoon chilli powder 

1 medium egg 

100–150g breadcrumbs 

½ cup coriander leaves 

Salt and freshly ground 
black pepper 

Oil for cooking

These burgers are a taste sensation  
and typical of what I love to eat  
over summer. They are great cooked  
on a barbecue and served with a  
generous drizzle of sweet chilli sauce  
on top. Even if you thought you  
didn’t like chickpeas, you will after  
trying these. 

METHOD
Drain chickpeas, then place in a large saucepan  
 with plenty of fresh water.
Bring to the boil, then cook until soft, about  
 30–40 minutes.
Drain chickpeas well then mash roughly.
Heat oil in saucepan, add onion, cumin, coriander,  
 paprika, mustard seeds and chilli powder.
Cook covered for 20 minutes on a low heat,  
 stirring often until onions soften.
Add a little water if it looks dry.
Add onions to chickpeas along with egg,   
 breadcrumbs and coriander.
Mix well to combine and season to taste.
Divide into 12–16 and form into burger shapes.
Heat a heavy-based frying pan over a medium heat.
Add a splash of oil and cook burgers for  
5–6 minutes on each side, until golden brown.
Serve with a little sweet chilli sauce.
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ONION AND  
CHICKPEA  
BURGERS

8 ALLAN’S RECIPE

Serves 4



?IF MONEY WAS NO OBJECT,  
WHERE WOULD YOU EAT TONIGHT? 

CM – Taxi Dining Room. The Degustation Menu. 

CS – It would have to be Attica, Ben Shewry’s 
brilliant food as allegory, no ordering here,  
it is up to him.

EO – I’d say the Flower Drum. I feel like  
Peking duck.

WHAT STANDOUT (AFFORDABLE) RESTAURANT 
DISH HAVE YOU ORDERED RECENTLY? 

CM – Antipasto platter at Rosa’s Kitchen,  
Punch Lane. 

CS – A bowl of linguine with calamari, leek  
and potato at DOC Lygon Street.

EO – Pho, from ‘Pho’ in Victoria St Richmond.

FAVOURITE COFFEE SPOT IN MELBOURNE?  

CM – Coffea QVM. Flat white, please!

CS – Padre, South Melbourne Market.  
Latte thanks!

EO – My local, Ollie & Ari in Brighton.

A FOOD STORE YOU WOULDN’T WANT  
TO LIVE WITHOUT? 

CM – Mediterranean Wholesalers, Brunswick. 

CS – Casa Iberica, Mediterranean Food Store 
and Minh Phatt and.

We asked three of the team at Melbourne 
Food Experiences about where they go and 
what they eat in this fabulous city.

ASK THE  
FOODIES

EO – Can I say a Farmers Market? Gasworks, 
Veg Out or Abbottsford? It’s a great place to 
get Yarra Valley smoked trout and salmon  
products… and the caviar - just beautiful!

BEST THING ABOUT LIVING IN MELBOURNE? 

CM – People have started to stand up for me  
on the Tram. Not sure if they think I am old/
pregnant or both!

CS – It’s Australia’s food town, full stop…  
Great to be a part of it!

EO – For me it’s living near the beach and the 
city. Also, the cultural diversity which brings  
an amazing array of products and cuisines.

WHERE DO YOU LOVE IN REGIONAL  
VICTORIA? 

CM – North East Victoria. 

CS – The Lake House Daylesford. Chris’s  
Beacon Point, Apollo Bay. The Yarra Valley.

EO – I love the Mornington Peninsula. Wineries, 
food stores such as the Merricks General Food. 
Beautiful drives so close to town and the beach.

YOUR FAVOURITE MELBOURNE BREADS? 

CM – Dench multi grain, Phillippa’s sour dough. 

CS – Firebrand bakery and Baker D Chirico.

EO – I’m loving brioche at the moment to make 
sliders. Noisette makes the best.
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CARMEL MCNALLY

CAMERON SMITH

EMMA OSBORNE

FAVOURITE BREAKFAST SPOT   
AND WHAT YOU ORDER? 

CS – Pope Joan on the way to the radio show on 
a Sunday for a take away. I have the Pope Joan: 
bacon, fried egg, homemade HP sauce.

EO – It’s Ollie and Ari again, yummy, fresh, 
healthy and what you’d expect with a slight 
twist. I order eggs poached

FAVOURITE ICE CREAM SHOP  
AND WHAT YOU ORDER? 

CM – Il Dolce Freddo in Carlton. Tiramisu.

EO – Spring St Grocer... amazing variety of 
ingredients. I’ve had blackberry & crème fraiche 
and pear, mascarpone & pine nut.

WHAT ARE THE ‘CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT’  
INGREDIENTS IN YOUR FRIDGE? 

CM – Butter, garlic, tomato paste, wine. 

CS – Sriracha hot chili sauce.

EO – Butter and cheese.

WHAT WAS THE MOST OUTSTANDING  
BOTTLE OF WINE YOU RECENTLY OPENED? 

CM – Holm Oak Cab Merlot from Tasmania 

CS – Nothing really outstanding but a recent 
bottle of Oakridge Pinot was light, savory  
and delicious

EO – A 2011 Balnarring Vineyard, Pinot Noir.  
A Cath Quealy beauty. There was also a bottle 
of Pol Roger!

WHERE WOULD YOU TAKE A VISITING  
FOOD LOVER?

CM – Queen Victoria Market. 

CS – Breakfast outside at the European. Then  
a walk around the Queen Vic Market, with a 
bratwurst in hand. Lunch at MoVida at the bar  
of course.

EO – A dinner upstairs at the Stokehouse  
in summer is a memorable Melbourne food  
experience. The next day, cruise down the  
Mornington Peninsula.

YOUR FAVOURITE COOK BOOKS? 

CM – In The Kitchen – Allan Campion & Michele 
Curtis. I find Bill Granger easy to follow. 

CS – McGee On Food.

EO – Just received Jerusalem by Yotam  
Ottenlenghi. Looks amazing!
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EXPERIENCES

Chocolate Masterclass       
A Taste of Chocolate 
Coffee and Chocolate NEW 
Cupcake Masterclass 
Italian Cooking Class 
Sicilian Cooking Class 
The Croquembouche Class 
The Macaron Class

Classes are available in an extensive range 
of themes from Italian, Sicilian and cupcakes 
through to chocolate. All result in beautiful 
food to enjoy and share. These are particularly 
popular for those celebrating birthdays, staff 
activities and family celebrations.

Chocolate Masterclass

Join master of chocolate  
Arno Backes for the 
ultimate hands-on 
chocolate indulgence 
event. Start with a  
welcoming hot chocolate 
then join Arno to learn 
and perfect the art of  
tempering chocolate  
– the first step in  
successfully creating 
chocolate products and 
masterpieces.

A Taste of Chocolate 

Get hands-on and really 
have some fun. Learn 
how to make a variety  
of chocolate truffles, 
and the techniques of 
piping, rolling and  
dipping. Guests get to 
take home all of the 
truffles created during 
the class.   

Cupcake Masterclass

Learn skills such as  
temperature, timing and 
the secret ingredients 
used to create the  
perfect buttercream  
and vanilla frostings. 
Then learn how to  
transform these  
delicious ingredients 
into amazing cupcake 
designs... swirl, lattice, 
topiary and the rose  
(to name just a few).

Italian Cooking 

Join food expert Pauline 
Leonard as she hosts 
a cooking class based 
around a three course 
Italian meal. 

Bookings: melbournefoodexperiences.com.au
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Sicilian Cooking Class

Join food expert  
Pauline Leonard for  
a true celebration of 
Sicilian cooking as she 
hosts a class based 
around a three course 
Sicilian meal.

The Croquembouche 
Class 

No cake has gripped  
the imagination in recent 
times quite like the  
Croquembouche. It 
seems everyone wants 
to get into the act and 
create their very own 
tower of custard-filled 
profiteroles, joined  
with crunchy caramel 
and decorated with  
spun sugar.

The Macaron Class

The very best macarons 
are light, delicate and 
downright delicious,  
so why not get into the 
swing of this latest  
food trend with French  
born and trained  
Pierrick Boyer, one  
of Melbourne’s top  
patissiers and culinary 
teachers.
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Team Building

TEAM-BUILDING EXPERIENCES

Mystery Box Challenge 
Cupcake Team Challenge  
Italian Team Challenge            
Sicilian Team Challenge        
Team Building with Asian Food 
Team Culinary Challenge

If you’re looking to challenge your employees 
with a hands-on cooking experience, we’ve 
got just the thing for you. We’ll get the CEO 
cooking alongside office personnel and sales 
teams to create a meal with a real wow factor. 
This builds strong bonds and new relationships 
which will endure beyond the event.

Bookings: melbournefoodexperiences.com.au

Mystery Box Challenge      

This event pits teams 
against one another in a 
culinary competition like 
no other. Participants 
are divided into groups 
and prepare to step into 
the chef’s world. The 
mystery box ingredients 
are revealed and then  
it’s game-on!

Cupcake  
Team Challenge   

Hosted by professional 
cupcake decorator  
Jennifer Graham, the 
event will challenge 
participants to learn 
new skills and then put 
them to the test with the 
decorating challenge.

Italian and Sicilian 
Team Challenges   

Pauline Leonard hosts 
a team challenge based 
around a three course 
Italian meal. Teams will 
get hands-on making  
antipasti, handmade 
pasta and a range of 
fabulous seasonal 
dishes.

Team Building  
with Asian Food  

Perfect for corporate 
and social groups to  
get together in a fun 
environment and have  
an interactive foodie  
experience. The class 
runs like a TV cooking 
show with participants 
divided into teams.

Team Culinary  
Challenge   

One of our most popular 
events with corporate 
and social groups who 
want to get together in 
a fun foodie experience. 
Four national teams 
(team Morocco, team 
Vietnam, team Spain and 
team Italy) are created 
and each battle it out 
with a massive cook-off 
to see who the ultimate 
culinary nation is!

We had a great time, everyone thoroughly  
enjoyed themselves and we would recommend  
this as a Team Building event to any organisation.  
It was run very professionally and the chefs  
were awesome! Sue Vinci, Maxus

TEAM
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FOOD 
TOURS

Melbourne Food Tour 
(small group)

This tour is perfect for 
couples or small groups 
looking to explore the 
Melbourne food scene 
on their own private 
tour. This three hour 
walking, talking and  
tasting excursion will 
guide you through the 
sights, sounds and 
tastes of Melbourne’s 
foodie secrets.

Melbourne Food Tour 1

The tour will include 
tastings at top quality 
chocolate stores,  
bakeries, spice stores 
and coffee outlets. Then 
its off to Chinatown 
where we enjoy roast 
duck, Chinese egg tarts 
and decadent samosas.

Melbourne Food Tour 2

Explore lanes, alleys and 
grand boulevards to find 
the latest foodie hot 
spots. Start with a  
serious coffee and  
Argentinean pastry at 
San Telmo  then explore 
the cities diverse 
culinary history with 
tastings at foodie  
hot-spots and Cumulus 
Inc restaurant. 

Melbourne Food Tour  
+ Lunch

There’s no better way 
to enjoy the best of the 
Melbourne food scene 
than with a guided tour 
to the city’s best food 
stores followed by  
lunch at a wonderful 
Melbourne restaurant.

Lygon Street + Carlton 
Food Tour

Carlton and Lygon 
Street have one of the 
strongest culinary  
histories in all of 
Melbourne. Guests will 
explore this famous 
foodie strip to meet 
the storekeepers, taste 
their specialties and 
learn a little about Lygon 
Streets foodie history, 
stories and architecture.

Victoria Street Richmond 
Food Tour + Lunch

Gain an insight into the 
history of Richmond, 
then journey along 
bustling Victoria Street 
and be introduced to the 
best Vietnamese grocers, 
bakeries, fishmongers 
and food stores.

Footscray Food Tour  
+ Lunch

Footscray has long been 
Melbourne’s cultural 
meeting place. This tour 
works its way through 
the fishmongers, 
butchers and delis of 
the Footscray Market, 
then moves beyond to 
explore streets filled 
with Indian food stores, 
Italian bakeries and 
Asian grocers.

Food Tours
Our food tours will guide you to the very 
best foodie destinations this amazing city 
has to offer. Each tour explores a different 
part of inner Melbourne with visits to bustling 
produce markets, Chinese and Italian food 
stores, coffee businesses, gelati makers, 
chocolatiers, restaurants and bakeries. 

Public food and wine tours run on a regular 
basis and group bookings are also available.  
Our tours are perfect for visiting groups,  
conference break-outs, school groups and 
food-loving friends. 

What a fabulous tour you gave our little group from  
Perth. It was different, diverse and extremely interesting.  
Certainly the highlight of my ‘foodie’s weekend’.  
I’ll be recommending it whenever possible. Cheers, Vicki S

EXPERIENCES 

Melbourne Food Tour 1 
Melbourne Food Tour 2 
Melbourne Food Tour (small group) NEW 
Melbourne Food Tour + Lunch 
Melbourne Cocktail and Bar Tour NEW 
Lygon Street + Carlton Food Tour 
Victoria Street Richmond Food Tour + Lunch 
Footscray Food Tour + Lunch

SCHOOL GROUPS

Taste of Melbourne   
Richmond Food Tour + Lunch  
Melbourne Food Tour  
Footscray Food Tour + Lunch  
Carlton Food Tour 
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OUR FOOD  TOURS WERE  

RECENTLY FEATURED 
IN THE PRESTIGIOUS  

SUNDAY HERALD SUN 
VICTORIA’S  TOP 100 FOOD  

EXPERIENCES

The Melbourne Cocktail 
and Bar Tour

For an insiders knowledge  
of this city’s very best 
bars, join Sebastian 
Raeburn on our unique 
Melbourne Cocktail and 
Bar Tour. Tastings will  
include wine and of 
course some quirky 
and curious cocktails, 
matched with a snack  
or two at four very  
different bars. 

For details, dates of public tours, bookings:  
melbournefoodexperiences.com.au



Lawn Bowls and  
Spanish Paella

Get friends or office 
colleagues together and 
enjoy a round of lawn 
bowls and some paella,  
made on site by our chef, 
at the stylish City of 
Melbourne Bowls Club 
in Flagstaff Gardens 
(Melbourne CBD).  
Full instructions are 
provided for bowls 
beginners and teams will 
compete to take out the 
lawn bowls team chal-
lenge.

Cumulus Inc  
Cocktail Party 

Join your host  
Wendy Hargreaves at 
this elegant cocktail 
party hosted in the  
contemporary Arc  
One gallery space  
(Cumulus Inc). 

Food and Wine  
Sensory Challenge

Join Melbourne’s own 
Cameron Smith (host  
of Eat It on 3RRR FM)  
for a food and wine  
challenge that puts all  
of your senses to the 
test. The challenge pits 
team against team  
with categories  
covering all aspects  
of food and wine. Great  
for staff functions or 
get-togethers!

Taste 101 – 
A Masterclass in Flavour

This is a fun masterclass, 
hosted by drinks writer 
Max Allen and food writer 
Richard Cornish. They 
introduce you to the 
exciting world of neuro- 
gastronomy, how the 
tongue, nose and brain 
work together to create 
the sense of flavour.

The World of Food

This event is perfect  
for larger groups who 
want a real hands-on 
food experience. The 
event begins with  
guests welcomed and 
introduced to the many 
activities. The cooking 
school is set as per a 
foodie marketplace with 
the cooking stations 
ready and prepared 
to guide the guests in 
preparing food from 
China, Spain, Vietnam 
and Morocco.

The European  
Cocktail Party 

Join your host Wendy 
Hargreaves at this  
stylish cocktail party 
hosted in the gorgeous 
surrounds of the first 
floor Tea Rooms with 
views over Parliament 
house and Spring Street. 

Functions

Bookings: melbournefoodexperiences.com.au

FU
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EXPERIENCES

Lawn Bowls and Spanish Paella 
Cumulus Inc Cocktail Party 
Food and Wine Sensory Challenge 
Taste 101 – A Masterclass in Flavour 
The World of Food 
The European Cocktail Party 
Aperitivo – Merchant and Ombra NEW 
Breakfast with Wendy Hargreaves NEW 

Thank you so much for  
organising such a great event  
for my team. We had so much  
fun and enjoyed every bit  
of our time there.
Amanda Massaad, Energy Australia
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MFE is now working with Australian boutique caterer  
of the year, Ed Dixon Food Design. This gives us access 
to some awesome venues across Melbourne in which to 
host cocktail parties, dinners, launches and functions 
of all kinds. They include The Great Dane (pictured), 
Arteveneta, Forty Five Downstairs and The Top Paddock. 
Contact us to discuss function options.

These specially designed events have been  
created to provide fun and affordable  
experiences for groups. Enjoy a stunning  
cocktail party at a quality Melbourne restaurant 
such as Cumulus Inc, The European or Circa.  
Or simply gather everyone together for a 
competitive game of lawn bowls while our chef 
whips up paella to share. You can also take part 
in our Food and Wine Sensory Challenge or the 
interactive Taste 101 hosted by food experts 
Max Allen and Richard Cornish.

Cumulus Inc at ArcOne Gallery



PRIVATE D

Restaurant Private Dining

PRIVATE DINING EXPERIENCES

Casa Ciuccio Private Dining 
Bar Lourinha Private Dining 
La Luna Bistro Private Dining 
Cumulus Inc Private Dining 
Circa Private Dining  
Max Allen’s Wine Dinner  
The European Private Dining 
Recipes From My Mother’s Kitchen NEW 
The Chef’s Table NEW 
St Marco’s Feast NEW

We offer a select range of private dining  
experiences, created in partnership with many 
of Melbourne’s top chefs and restaurants.  
Our venues include award winning  
establishments such as Cumulus Inc,  
The European, Circa, La Luna, Bar Lourinha  
and Casa Cuiccio. Each dinner is hosted by  
a Melbourne food and wine expert and offers  
a fixed price food and wine package.

Details and bookings: melbournefoodexperiences.com.au

Delicious food, wonderful 
staff and a perfect location.
Amanda Massaad, Energy Australia
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Casa Ciuccio 

Join your host Max  
Allen at the vibey Casa 
Ciuccio, situated on 
the city’s Fitzroy fringe. 
Start with a drink in the 
first floor bar before 
moving onto the main 
event, a feast of food 
from chef Matt  
McConnell in the private 
dining room. Matt has 
devised a beautiful 
sharing menu, based 
on his love of Spanish, 
Portuguese and  
Mediterranean flavours. 
Each course is matched 
with specially chosen 
wines.

Bar Lourinha 

Join your host Max Allen 
at Bar Lourinha’s private 
dining room (The Chapel) 
for a Spanish and  
Portuguese inspired 
feast. Bar Lourinha head  

chef and co-owner Matt 
McConnell is inspired 
by numerous travels 
through the Iberian 
Peninsula, so expect  
serious food and  
flavours in a casual 
setting. Each course is 
matched with specially 
chosen wines.

La Luna Bistro 

La Luna’s head chef and 
owner Adrian Richardson 
is renowned for his  
dedication to sourcing 
the best quality grass-
fed meat, which he  
dry-ages, as well as 
hand-making the  
smallgoods at his  
Carlton North bistro. 
Hosted by Wendy  
Hargreaves you can 
share Adrian’s special 
banquet matched with 
red and white wine,  
beer and mineral water.

Cumulus Inc 

Join your host Wendy 
Hargreaves for a food 
and wine experience to 
remember. This beautiful 
four course banquet 
style menu is set in the 
contemporary Arc One 
gallery space surrounded 
by the latest exhibition.  
The meal created by 
Cumulus executive  
chef Andrew McConnell 
is fully matched with  
a drinks package of 
sparkling, red and white 
wine, beer and mineral 
water.

Circa 

Join your host Kyla 
Kirkpatrick, Champagne 
expert and food lover, at 
the award winning Circa 
private dining room for 
a stunning five course 
feasting menu with 
matched wines.

Max Allen’s Wine Dinner 

Join your host Max Allen 
at the vibey Casa Ciuccio 
situated on the city’s 
Fitzroy fringe. Max and 
chef Matt McConnell have 
devised a menu which 
puts the food and wine 
of Spain and Portugal 
front and centre.

The European 

The European is a firm 
favourite with Melbourne’s 
dining public. This event 
is hosted by Wendy  
Hargreaves in the 
gorgeous surrounds 
of the first floor Tea 
Rooms with views over 
Parliament house and 
Spring Street. The menu 
by executive chef Ian 
Curley includes a drinks 
package of sparkling,  
red and white wine and 
beer, soft drink and 
mineral water.



WINE AND DRINKS EXPERIENCES

Champagne Masterclass  
Cognac and Chocolate Masterclass  
The World of Beer    
The World of Cider and Perry 
Ombra Wine Tasting NEW

Champagne Masterclass can also be 
hosted as a wonderful way to start  
a cocktail party at one of our partner  
restaurants, The European, Circa or 
Cumulus Inc. 

 

Champagne  
Masterclass 

Champagne Dame, 
Kyla Kirkpatrick, takes 
you on a journey into 
the wonderful world of 
champagne. We explore 
the history, the famous 
characters and its links 
to religion and royalty, 
before taking you into 
the vineyard to learn the 
magic behind the bubbles. 
Kyla also demonstrates 
proper champagne  
etiquette in her highly 
entertaining style, before 
you taste some of the 
world’s best champagnes.  
Guests also enjoy a  
selection of canapés. 

Cognac and Chocolate 
Masterclass  

Kyla Kirkpatrick will be 
your entertaining guide 
through cognac’s origins 
and history and how to 
taste and appreciate  
this fine spirit. To take 
your masterclass 
experience to another 
level, each cognac will be 
paired with hand-made 
chocolates crafted by a 
one of Melbourne’s best 
chocolatiers.

Wine  
and Drinks

ARMADALE CELLARS
From the near-legendary wine education  
courses and regular winemaker dinners to the 
knowledgeable staff, this store is a great ad for 
what sets top independent merchants apart  
from the big liquor chain stores. 
813–817 High Street, Armadale 9509 3055

BOCCACCIO CELLARS
At first glance this looks like just another  
suburban supermarket grog shop, but walk down 
the aisles and you soon realise it’s a treasure  
trove of excellent bottles, including many  
delicious Italian wines imported by the owners. 
1030 Burke Road, Balwyn 9817 2257

CITY WINE SHOP
Drink in or takeaway, this atmospheric, crowded 
and always bustling place neatly combines a  
brilliant, quirky range of bottles with topnotch  
bar tucker. A CBD beacon for curious drinkers. 
159 Spring Street, Melbourne 9654 6657

THE PRINCE WINE STORE
This posh place is a must-visit if you’re seriously 
into your wine: impressive, bold, industrial interior 
design – including a striking glass-walled tasting 
‘pod’ in the middle of the shop – plus an incredible 
range of the great wines of the world. 
177 Bank Street, South Melbourne 9686 3033

The World of Beer  

Max Allen is your host for 
an event all beer lovers 
have been waiting for: a 
two hour guided tasting 
through the world of 
beer – from ales, lagers 
and wheat beers to India 
pale ale and pilsner, and 
everything in between. 
This event is held at 
The Local Taphouse in 
St Kilda, where you will 
enjoy farmhouse cheese 
platters to balance the 
beer tastings.

The World of Cider  
and Perry

Max Allen is your host 
for this two hour guided 
tasting through the 
wonderful world of cider 
and perry. Learn about 
the different ways of 
making cider and perry 
from apples and pears 
to create an amazing  
array of clear, cloudy, 
fizzy, sweet or sour 
drinks. A couple of  
farmhouse cheese  
platters will also be  
on hand to balance  
the tastings. 

Max Allen is the long-time wine and drinks  
columnist for The Weekend Australian  
Magazine and Australian Gourmet Traveller 
and author of numerous award-winning  
books on wine. Here he’s chooses a few of  
his favourite wine stores around Melbourne. 

Bookings: melbournefoodexperiences.com.au

Max’s        
 TOP
 WINE 
 SHOPS
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W
IN

EWe have an ever-growing list of events  
in the wine and drinks category. Drinks 
writer Max Allen hosts both beer and cider 
experiences at The Local Taphouse in St 
Kilda. While The Champagne Dame (Kyla 
Kirkpatrick) runs our masterclass events 
based around champagne and cognac. 
There is also the option to combine  
champagne tasting and private dining at 
Cumulus Inc, The European and Circa.



In season 
Here is a guide to help you choose fruit  
and vegetables when they are at their peak  
of flavour, quality and value for money.

VEGETABLES 
artichokes
asparagus
avocados
broad beans
broccoli
cabbage
carrots
cauliflower
cucumbers
green beans
leeks
lettuce
peas
potatoes
salad onions
silverbeet
snow peas
spinach
sugar snap  
  peas
sweetcorn
tomatoes
zucchini 
  flowers

FRUIT 
berries 
cumquats 
grapefruit 
lemons 
loquat 
mango 
oranges 
papaya 
pawpaw 
pineapples 
starfruit

VEGETABLES 
asparagus
avocados
borlotti beans
butter beans
capsicums
celery
cucumbers
eggplant
green beans
leeks
lettuce
peas
radishes
snow peas
squash
sugar snap  
  peas
sweetcorn
tomatoes
zucchini
zucchini  
  flowers

FRUIT 
apricots 
bananas 
berries 
cherries 
currants 
durian 
lemons 
lychee 
mango 
mangosteen 
melons 
nectarine 
passionfruit 
peach 
pineapple 
plum 
prickly pear 
rambutan 
rhubarb 
starfruit 
tamarillo

VEGETABLES 
asian greens
avocados
beetroot
borlotti  
  beans
broccoli
brussels 
sprouts
butter beans
cabbage
capsicums
carrots
cauliflower
celery
cucumbers
eggplant
fennel
green beans
leeks
lettuce
onions
parsnips
peas
potatoes
pumpkin
silverbeet
spinach
squash
swedes
sweet potato
sweetcorn
tomatoes
turnips
mushrooms

FRUIT 
apples 
bananas 
breadfruit 
cumquats 
custard apple 
feijoas 
fig 
grapes 
guava 
kiwifruit 
lemons 
lime 
mandarin 
nashi 
nuts 
oranges 
passionfruit 
papaya 
pears 
plum 
persimmon 
pomegranate 
quince 
rhubarb 
soursop

VEGETABLES 
asian greens
avocados
beetroot
broccoli
brussels  
  sprouts
cabbage
carrots
cauliflower
celeriac
celery
fennel
horseradish
Jerusalem  
  artichokes
kale
kohlrabi
leeks
okra
olives
onions
parsnips
peas
potatoes
pumpkin
silverbeet
spinach
swedes
sweet potato
turnips

FRUIT 
apples 
cumquats 
custard apple 
grapefruit 
lemons 
lime 
mandarins 
melon 
nashi 
oranges 
papaya 
pineapple 
pomelo 
rhubarb 
soursop 
tangelo

 

NOTES

SPRING SUMMER AUTUMN WINTER



COOKING CLASSES / TEAM BUILDING / FOOD TOURS / WINE AND DRINKS 
STAFF AND GROUP EVENTS / RESTAURANT PRIVATE DINING / FUNCTIONS

Keep up to date with  
the latest Melbourne food news  
melbournefoodexperiences.com.au/connect
  twitter.com/melbfoodie    
  Melbourne Food Experiences 
  info@melbournefoodexperiences.com.au 
  free call 1800 801 838 


